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CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd  Newsletter Edition 2015/45 Distributed: 20 November 2015 

Queensland Productivity 
Commission Regulatory 
Impact Assessment draft 
findings on the Private 
Members Bill 
The KAP Private Members Real Choice in Marketing Bill is set 

to be debated in the first week in December.  There have been 

some interesting twists and turns to reach this position.   

After undertaking an inquiry, the Agriculture and Environment 

Committee referred the Bill to the Qld Competition Commission 

(QPC) to undertake a Consultation Regulatory Impact 

Assessment.  The Queensland Productivity Commission is the 

State’s independent economic review body established to 

review complex economic and regulatory issues and propose 

policy reforms to government and is different to the Qld 

Competition Authority which is the body we regularly mention 

as it is the body that makes determinations on regulated 

electricity prices. 

The QPC considered two key questions as part of this 

assessment of the KAP Private Members Bill.    These 

questions being:  

 is there evidence of market failure in the sugar 

industry arrangements that would indicate the need 

for government intervention?    

 is there a net benefit from the Bill; or are there 

alternative options that would meet the overall 

industry objective?   

Wilmar NO CHOICE exiting QSL update 
Labor states their position – 
but do they have the 
numbers to stop the KAP 
Private Members Bill being 
passed????? 
This week the Qld Government came out with a strong 

message that they will not be supporting the KAP Private 

Members Bill and the Agriculture Minister, Bill Byrne,made 

some very aggressive statements.  Statements, we believe, 

inaccurately overstate any action the Labor Government has 

taken to assist the industry in finding adequate solutions to the 

marketing impasse.  

Wednesday 18th Nov:  The initial Media Release by Minister 

Byrne (Click Here) was targeted at Federal LNP intervening 

ahead of the State LNP Council meeting that is being held this 

weekend in Kingaroy.   Minister Byrne made statements that 

the Private Members Bill proposes radical re-regulation of the 

sugar industry and that it places 16,000 jobs at risk.  Minister 

Byrne stated that the Labor Government’s position is that a 

commercial outcome between growers and millers is needed 

and that Labor has been speaking with industry and peak 

bodies to facilitate a commercially negotiated outcome .   To 

clarify there has been no meetings held with Minister Byrne 

and CANEGROWERS  Qld.  Canegrowers Burdekin invited 

Minister Byrne to speak at our recent AGM the Minister 

declined this invitation.  We are not aware of any invitations 

from Canegrowers local companies that the Minister has 

accepted. 

Continues page 2 Continues page 4 

http://statements.qld.gov.au/Statement/2015/11/18/lnp-economic-vandalism-risking-jobs
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New insurer 
on the block 

New insurer to Australia Berkshire 

Hathaway has been saving home 

and vehicle owners thousands since 

it’s introduction to the market and is 

available to you through 

CANEGROWERS Insurance 

Services. 

Berkshire Hathaway Insurance 

Australia is a division of the 

Berkshire Hathaway Group of 

insurance companies.  

The company proves personal lines 

insurance products to the Australian 

market with products underwritten on 

the paper of the Australian Branch of 

Berkshire Hathaway Specialty 

Insurance Company.  

Berkshire Hathaway Specialty 

Insurance Company holds a financial 

strength of AA++ from AM Best and 

AA+ from Standard and Poor’s.  

The company is able to provide 

home and contents insurance and 

private motor vehicle insurance.  

They have a competitive range of 

products including three levels of 

home and contents products with 

varying excesses in addition to two 

levels of motor vehicle products.  

Don’t just pay your insurance bill 

when you receive it, come in and see  

us at 141 Young Street, Ayr or phone 

47903605 to see what Berkshire 

Hathaway can save you. 

Come & see Insurance Consultant 
Martine today! 

Wednesday 18th Nov:  Opposition Agriculture Minister Deb Frecklington was quick to 

respond (Click Here) stating Bill Byrne should stop his sneaky games and get all parties 

round the negotiating table …that’s what a real Minister should be doing. 

Wednesday 18th Nov:  Craig Zonca on ABC Rural Report (Click Here) interviewed 

Federal Agriculture Minister  Barnaby Joyce, Qld Treasurer Curtis Pitt, KAP MP Robbie 

Katter and Steve Guazzo Chair of Herbert River Canegrowers.  The Federal Agriculture 

Minister says the Queensland Government must do "its own washing up" to fix the long-

running battle over sugar marketing. "This is another case where if I have to come into 

their space I will, but I don't want to," said Barnaby Joyce. 

Wednesday 18th Nov:  Member for Hinchinbrook MP Andrew Cripps and Bill Byrne went 

head to head on ABC Southern Regional Drive Radio (Click Here) with Minister Byrne 

inaccurately making reference to a letter from Foreign Minister Julie Bishop which has 

since been corrected by Ms Bishop. 

Thursday 19th Nov:  Local MP Dale Last fired of a Media Release (Click Here) stating 

that Minister Byrne was out of touch and he was bitterly disappointed that Minister Byrne 

had not taken the time to visit and meet with cane growers direct.  Dale also stated that 

Minister Byrne was scaremongering and his attempt to drive a wedge between the 

Federal and State parliamentary wings of the LNP is pathetic. 

Thursday 19th Nov:  KAP MP Shane Knuth also responded with a Media Release (Click 

Here) with the key message that they will not be distracted by pathetic politicking and will 

continue to back cane farmers in their fight for a fair deal from multinational mill-owners 

and stating that the KAP Private Members Bill gives growers real choice in the marketing 

entity for raw export sugar in which they retain a legitimate economic interest.  Shane 

also stated that independent Bill Gordon has reiterated his position that he 

supports the Private Members Bill. 

Thursday 19th Nov:  Charlie McKillop on ABC’s Rural Report (Click here ) spoke with the 

Chair of Herbert River CANEGROWERS, Steve Guazzo who called for an urgent 

meeting with the Queensland Premier on the Government ruling out supporting the 

Private Members Bill to end the sugar marketing impasse with millers  

Friday 20th Nov:  Minister Byrne hit back with another press release (Click Here) 

continuing with his message that Queensland LNP are being economic vandals and 

risking 16, 000 jobs and a putting a $1.5 billion industry on the line. 

Our Herbert River colleagues endeavours continue to meet with the Premier to state our 

position for a fair go from the Queensland 

Government in spite of Minister Byrne’s apparent 

predisposition to supporting the status quo which 

would strip growers of a choice and maintain an 

uncommercial setting for growers going forward. 

Readers may wish to communicate their thoughts 

directly to the Premier on 

thepremier@premiers.qld.gov.au or  

A letter may be sent to the following address: 

Premier Annastacia Palaszczuk, 

PO Box 15185, 

City East 

Queensland 4002 

Labor states their position continued 

http://www.debfrecklington.com.au/news/v/2543/byrnes-bungles-risking-queenslands-future
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2015-11-18/joyce-calls-on-qld-to-fix-sugar-dispute/6952736
http://mobile.abc.net.au/news/2015-11-18/joyce-calls-on-qld-to-fix-sugar-dispute/6952736
http://statements.qld.gov.au/Statement/2015/11/19/eoe-transcript-abc-southern-qld-regional-drive-brisbane-friday-18-november-2015
http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/6.%20%20Media%20Statement%20%20Dale%20Last%20%20Thursday%2019%20%20Nov%202015.docx
http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/7.%20%20Media%20Statement%20KAP%20Shane%20Knuth%20Thursday%2019th%20%20Nov%202015.pdf
http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/7.%20%20Media%20Statement%20KAP%20Shane%20Knuth%20Thursday%2019th%20%20Nov%202015.pdf
https://soundcloud.com/abcfarnorth/north-queensland-rural-report-friday-november-19-2015?utm_source=soundcloud&utm_campaign=share&utm_medium=facebook
http://statements.qld.gov.au/Statement/2015/11/20/lnp-confused-on-agriculture-regulation
mailto:thepremier@premiers.qld.gov.au
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Final 2015 crush statistics 
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Late October the QPC released their Consultation Regulatory 

Impact Statement which contained the QPC’s draft response to 

the two key questions as follows: 

 No evidence to support a case for market failure 

 Benefits of additional regulation do not outweigh the 

costs 

It is unclear if the QPC’s draft or final Statement will impact the 

government’s debate on the Private Members Bill as the numbers 

appear to be in favour of the Bill passing (Labor = 43 votes, LNP 

= 42 votes, KAP = 2 votes Billy Gordon = 1 vote and Peter 

Wellington = 1 vote) with Billy Gordon coming out in support of the Bill.  It is building up to be a fiery debate with Agriculture 

Minister Bill Byrne being very vocal in recent press (see separate story in canenews).  Representatives from Canegrowers 

Burdekin will be in the public audience to witness the debate as it coincides with the hearing of the court case relating to the 2010 

dispute. 

Working to a very tight timeframe Canegrowers Burdekin (together with other CANEGROWERS local companies and 

CANEGROWERS Qld/ACFA) made a submission to refute the QPC draft decisions. (Click here to view all submissions)  

The key points made in our submission included:  

1. On 13th October, 2005, prior to deregulation, the Queensland Sugar Industry and the Queensland Government signed a 

Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) (Click here).  The MOU included the following statements: 

a. the working group recommend a commercial, non-legislatively based marketing structure for the sugar industry be 

developed and that it be based on the recommendations of the working group report.  The key principles include that 

QSL would continue to be the industry’s preferred bulk raw sugar export marketing company 

b. The Australian Sugar Milling Council stated:  All members of the Australian Sugar Milling Council remain committed 

to working with QSL to assist QSL to remain the preferred marketer by suppliers and customers of Queensland 

produced bulk raw sugar for export. 

2. We pointed out that we are of the understanding the biggest central concerns of growers is they are losing confidence in 

the industry due to Wilmar’s actions and they are greatly concerned by Wilmar’s actions to strip growers of their rights to 

utilise QSL.  We stated that QSL is an Australian, not for profit, industry owned, marketing company that offers buyers a 

unique niche supplier and that  QSL is the heart of our sugar marketing system, a system which has faithfully served the 

needs of the Queensland cane industry for over 100 years.   QSL is not just another international trader. 

3. the draft assessment states that growers are concerned about “marketing by millers”.   We pointed out that Wilmar Sugar 

Australia (the milling company) have informed us that from 2017 a separate Singaporean trading company will be 

undertaking the marketing of all raw sugar produced by our members’ cane.  This separate company is a “for profit” taxable 

company that is privately owned.  We advised that we have been unable to obtain details of the ownership of this company 

and we have been unable to obtain details on its financial standing.  Wilmar Sugar Australia has advised that they will be 

signing a 15 year contract with this separate company.  We advised we have grave concerns that this arrangement has the 

potential to damage the milling company, Willmar Sugar Australia, and we are concerned that Wilmar International could in 

fact sell the mills and Wilmar Sugar Australia once this 15 year lock in contract is in place. 

4. Investment and Innovation:  The draft assessment states that Millers consider 2006 deregulation has achieved the objectives 

of increased investment (with over $500m spent on mill improvements) and innovation....  We pointed out that the investment 

in innovation in areas such as co-generation and biofuel has been to the sole financial benefit of the milling companies.  To 

our knowledge growers have received no benefit from these innovations and our lack of bargaining power has stopped us 

from obtaining a flow through of this benefit to growers.  The forward pricing innovation was only implemented by CSR, the 

then owner of Sucrogen, after significant pushing from growers. Growers were charged a fee for each and every transaction 

to cover the cost of developing this system.  This fee is still being charged today, even though the system must be well and 

truly paid for by now.  We also advised that the comment about mill improvements is questionable in our region as detailed in 

the below tables. 

Queensland Productivity Commission continued 

(click here for the 2 page summary and here for the full report.) 

Continues page 5 

http://www.qpc.qld.gov.au/regulatory-review/regulatory-impact-assessment-sugar-industry-real-choice-marketing-amendment-bill-2015/submissions/
http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/QPP%20Submission/MOU%20between%20Qld%20Sugar%20Industry%20and%20Qld%20Govn%20Oct%202005.pdf
http://www.qpc.qld.gov.au/files/uploads/2015/10/Summary-RIS-Sugar.pdf
http://www.qpc.qld.gov.au/files/uploads/2015/10/Sugar-RIS-30-October-2015-Published.pdf
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Queensland Productivity Commission continued 

5. Wilmar state that the Singaporean based “for profit” privately owned trading company they are going to sign a 15 year 

contract with, can obtain a better result than QSL.  We pointed out that may or may not be the case.  The fact of the 

matter is once our growers are stripped of their rights to utilise QSL our growers will never know what they may have 

obtained from QSL.  The other issue is that once Wilmar destroy QSL’s current operations than QSL will struggle to obtain 

the results it has in the past.  Wilmar’s actions over the past 2 years has already added over $1m to QSL’s debt expense and 

has already damaged QSL’s credit rating. 

6. Market Failure:  We advised we were surprised and disappointed with the draft conclusion that there was “No evidence to 

support a case of market failure” and asked the QPC to consider the following: 

a. Australia has had a market process in place that has benefited millers and growers for over 100 years.  We understand 

this marketing process is the envy of other countries throughout the world.  Wilmar International, fresh to Australia, came 

to growers and said they want to completely smash this process.  Growers clearly SHOUT OUT NO and our region and 

others vote unanimously to condemn Wilmar’s proposal.  Even though it is growers who have 66% of the risk, Wilmar 

International ignores growers’ wishes and continues with their actions.  A survey of growers is then undertaken which 

indicates:  

 97% of growers want to be able to choose the marketer of their sugar 

 95% said the government needs to intervene to protect their rights in this regard 

 93% said they don’t trust their miller to share profit fairly if they are not made to do so 

 93% said they will not have confidence to expand if their marketing choice is denied 

 90% said they didn’t want access to an independent marketer taken away 

b. Cane Price Formula:  the price our growers receive for their cane is an equation using the Cane Price Formula.  The price 

received for raw sugar is the key determinant of the Cane Price Formula and is a critical component that effects grower’s 

payment for their cane.  If what Wilmar proposes goes ahead a foreign trading company will have full control over the 

price received for raw sugar and subsequently full control over what the growers will be paid for their cane.  We also point 

out that within the Cane Payment Formula the 4 units that are taken off are for the payment to the mill for crushing the 

cane ...our view is that the mill is paid to crush the cane with this compensation, the cane price formula is agreed by 

millers and growers, through the formula millers are paid by growers to manufacture sugar, after being paid for this 

service how can millers believe they own the end product 

c. Collective Bargaining:  The ability for growers to bargain collectively has not placed growers on a level playing field when 

it comes to negotiating.   

d. Transparency:  We advised that we did  not see that promises of transparency from a privately owned “for profit” foreign 

company, that will have no contractual arrangements with growers, overcomes the issue of market failure 

e. Investment in the Industry:  We pointed out that QSL has a track record of investing in the sugar industry, both from the 

“Industry Good Investment Pool” and their niche marketing services plus in their management and investment in the bulk 

storage port facilities.  The draft assessment makes mention of the investment made by millers (as pointed out in 4 above) 

this investment has not been for the industry good it has been for the millers good.  We also put forward our view that 

millers are millers; now and in 2017… millers are not the marketing entity.  The new marketing company is not the same 

as Wilmar Sugar Australia the milling company...it is a different legal entity 

Mill Crush Rate (tonnes through the rollers per hour)  

  Invicta Mill Inkerman 
Mill 

Pioneer 
Mill 

Kalamia Mill Regional 
Average 

Best Performance between 
2002 and 2012 
this information has been supplied by Wilmar Sugar 
Australia 

1,034 566 550 509 2,659 

Provisional results for the 2015 season 
this information has been supplied by Wilmar Sugar 
Australia (Click here) 

1, 014 558 523 480 2,575 

Mill Reliability (Availability)   

  Invicta Mill Inkerman 
Mill 

Pioneer Mill Kalamia Mill 

Best Performance between 
2002 and 2012 
this information has been supplied by Wilmar Sugar Australia 

87% 92% 92% 92% 

Provisional results for the 2015 season 
this information has been supplied by Wilmar Sugar Australia (Click 
here) 

88.6% 87.5% 92% 92.5% 

Continues page 6 

http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/QPP%20Submission/Canenews%20November%2012%202015.pdf
http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/QPP%20Submission/Canenews%20November%2012%202015.pdf
http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/QPP%20Submission/Canenews%20November%2012%202015.pdf
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f. Unconscionable Conduct:  there is mention that growers could take legal action if there was “unconscionable behaviour” 

or “an abuse of market power”.  We advised that we are currently acting as the agent for 315 growers in a $10m legal 

case against Wilmar Sugar Australia relating to the 2010 shortfall.  This case has been running for over 4 years and 

is due to go to the Supreme Court on 30th November 2015.  Unconscionable conduct is a part of this case.  The HUGE 

EXTREMELY HIGH costs associated with this action and the time and resources it has consumed make it very 

very clear that only a very very large group of growers could ever contemplate taking legal action of this type.  

Our experience, as our growers agent in this legal dispute, has made us very wary of Wilmar’s claims that their marketing 

proposal will provide growers with full transparency.  We also stressed that it is also of interest; that Wilmar’s view is that 

in 2010 growers were liable for the shortfall in sugar.  Now in 2015, Wilmar believes that they own the sugar 

g. We finally pointed out that there may not currently be market failure but there certainly will be if a Cane Supply Contract 

for 2017 cannot be agreed upon. 

7. Benefit of Queensland:  We advised that we really struggle with the draft statement “We consider that retaining the 

existing regulatory framework – with no additional regulation – will provide the greatest net benefit for Queensland” 

and asked the following be considered: 

a. Property Rights: In regard to statements about interfering with the property rights of millers we wondered about the 

interference with the property rights of QSL and pointed out the following facts: 

i. Wilmar International made a decision to buy Sucrogen (who then owned the mills) knowing full well that Sucrogen did 

not control the marketing of the raw sugar.   (Refer to the MOU mentioned in 1 above).   Nothing has been taken 

away from Wilmar. 

ii. Although it is true under the current Cane Supply Agreement, Wilmar does have the title of the sugar but it is only for 

a blink of time in the process.  Wilmar has title for about 24 hours from the time the cane is delivered to the siding to 

the time the processed raw sugar is delivered to the Townsville Port bulk sugar terminal.  Reference clause 6.3 (a) 

Cane Supply Agreement (CSA)  

iii. Once the raw sugar is delivered to the bulk terminal the title transfers to QSL.  QSL then holds title of the sugar until it 

is sold which could be up to 12 months or longer.  

iv. Wilmar gave notice to cancel the RSSA ...thus ceasing the transfer of title to QSL effective from the end of the 2016 

crush 

v. Wilmar has given notice to cancel the CBL CSA ...thus ceasing the transfer of title to Wilmar effective from the end of 

the 2016 crush. 

We struggle to see how Wilmar can feel aggrieved and how they can feel THEIR MANUFACTURED SUGAR HAS BEEN 

STOLEN OR EXPROPRIATED????  

b. Returns and Costs:  In regard to statements relating to additional legislation potentially reducing the overall returns to 

the sugar industry and adding extra costs ...we pointed out that exactly the same can be said for the changes Wilmar is 

forcing on growers.   

i. Wheat Board comparison:  We provided the QPC with the case study presentation (click here) by Ms Sarah Scales 

former General Manager of Australian Wheat Board International Ltd and a Director of QSL.  We noted the large 

similarities between the sugar and wheat industries.  Ms Scales provided an in-depth overview of the losses suffered by 

wheat farmers and the Australian economy.  An overview of the presentation was covered in 13 June 2014 edition of 

canenews (click here).  Ms Scales summaries as follows:  “the end result was wheat farmers now face a higher risk 

profile with higher execution costs and there is less global competition”  

ii. Transparency:  in regard to the comments that transparency will allow growers to identify if they are 

disadvantaged  ......we asked “Then what”?   If a grower did find out that they had been disadvantaged what would they 

possibility do?  Under the proposal Wilmar is forcing on growers there is no competition so the growers cannot go 

elsewhere and the VERY VERY HIGH  costs of litigation make it near impossible to undertake legal action 

iii. Pre-Contract Arbitration: the concern that pre-contractual arbitration could result in both financial (legal) and time loss 

costs for the industry may have missed that right now (without pre-contractual arbitration) due to Wilmar’s actions of 

trying to force a complete change on the industry ...a change that growers have SHOUTED OUT that they do not 

want  ....the industry is suffering both financial and time loss costs.  This marketing impasse has absorbed huge amounts 

of resources from the industry at a time when we should have been focusing on critical issues such as a resolution to the 

unaffordable electricity costs.  In addition, Wilmar’s action has affected growers confidence to forward price and this has 

the potential of impacting growers’ profitability for years to come.  

END 

Queensland Productivity Commission continued 

http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/QPP%20Submission/Sarah%20Scales%20Presentation%2013%20Jun%202014%20Sugar%20Model%20Envy%20%20lessons%20Learned.pdf
http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/QPP%20Submission/canenews%20June%2013%202014%20Australian%20Wheat%20Board%20example.pdf
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Final statement of 
the World 
Association of Beet 
and Cane Growers 
(WABCG) Council  
London, 16 November 2015 
The World Association of Beet and Cane Growers 

(WABCG) met on 16th November 2015 in London 

(UK). During this meeting, WABCG made public a 

study, conducted amongst its 33 members on “how 

the value of the final product such as sugar, ethanol 

or electricity from bagasse is shared between 

growers and factories throughout the world to 

determine the price either of beet or cane”. 

It appears that: 

 Almost everywhere in the world, the price for 

beet or cane is calculated according to the 

application of a predefined formula based on 

the value of the final product such as sugar, 

ethanol or electricity from bagasse. Where this 

currently works successfully it should not be 

changed. 

 The more the rules are precise and based on a 

clear segmentation of the share of the final 

products sold by the factory, the more limited 

are the subsequent discussions. Nowadays, the 

segmentation, when it exists, is very largely 

focused on the share of sugar, occasionally on 

ethanol and very rarely on bagasse used for 

electricity, despite the strong development of 

cogeneration over recent years. In the cane 

sector, and because of the new uses of 

bagasse, the balance of the value sharing 

between grower and miller has thus shifted to 

the detriment of the grower and the priority is 

now to adapt the rules of sharing to take 

account of this new situation.  

 All these systems are managed and controlled 

either by government, or inter-branch 

organisation, so that the growers are confident 

about the price they receive.  

  WABCG encourages growers and processors 

to engage negotiations in order to set up a 

mechanism to recognize the value of the whole 

crop that growers deliver. 

Cane and beet growers welcome the new world 

sugar market situation. Entering a new cycle of 

world deficit, prices should return to a normal level 

that allows growers to receive a more remunerative 

price for their production. 

Brodie presents marine 
water quality targets 

Australian water quality scientist Jon Brodie was the guest presenter at the 

James Cook University and CSIRO joint venture Science Seminar Series 

this week. 

In his presentation Jon outlined the approach to and challenges in setting 

ecologically relevant targets (ERT) for river pollutant loads so as to meet 

water quality requirements for the Great Barrier Reef. 

While the Burnett Mary and Wet Tropics ERT’s are finished Burdekin and 

Fitzroy have not been finalised as yet.  

The Burdekin targets will be finalised over the next couple of weeks and 

are to be utilised in the NQ Dry Tropics Burdekin Water Quality 

Improvement Plan review process currently being undertaken using the 

INFFER benefit/cost analysis tool. 

The main pollutants that targets are addressing are fine sediment, 

nutrients and herbicides. 

Jon stressed that it’s all a work in progress and that the targets will evolve 

through time as the understanding of the system (in the sugar industry that 

is cane, nitrogen management and the GBR) improves. 

Steve Attard, Wayne Smith, Matt Kealley & Paul Duncanson at the recent Burdekin 
Water Quality Improvement Plan review workshop  
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Burdekin Reef 
Trust Tender – bid 
for a grant of up 
to $500,000 

The Australian Government (AG) is providing 

$2.5 million to help Burdekin 

sugarcane farmers improve nitrogen and 

irrigation management practices on their farms. 

The window is now open for you to submit an 

expression of interest (EOI) for an individual 

grant of up to $500,000, to help you trial a new 

practice to improve water quality leaving your 

farm.   

You must register your EOI before 7 

December 2015. Once the EOIs are in, the AG 

will open a reverse auction, where registered 

farmers who submit the best value for money 

bids will be prioritised for funding. 

For more information on this project and how to 

apply, please visit the NQ Dry Tropics 

website www.nqdrytropics.com.au/reef-trust-

tender/ or contact Luke Malan, Senior Project 

Officer,  NQ Dry Tropics, on 0417 024 818 or 

luke.malan@nqdrytropics.com.au 

For additional information, or to submit your 

expression of interest, go 

to www.environment.gov.au/reef-trust-tender-

burdekin 

BBIFMAC AGM 
BBIFMAC will be holding their Annual General 

Meeting on Friday 27th November 2016, 9.30am 

and the Burdekin PCYC.  The guest speakers 

are Dona Audas and Paul Groves from Great 

Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority on managing 

the Landscape for Protecting the Great Barrier 

Reef . 

Tree planting reduces 
“dead zones” 

Recent results from a trial undertaken at Sheepstation Creek in Brandon 

indicate that planting trees along river banks can help increase fish stocks. 

In 2012, NQ Dry Tropics carried out a project on a property owned by John 

and Frank Gorizia, to remove weeds from half a kilometre of creek bank and 

plant two hundred and fifty paperbark and Leichhardt trees in their place, in 

order to help fish survive in an area known for fish kills. 

Freshwater creeks are considered nursery grounds, and when they are 

healthy, it means more fish for recreational fishers. 

Electro-fishing surveys performed at Sheepstation Creek by James Cook 

University research group Tropwater in July 2015, indicate that the 

measures have dramatically increased fish diversity and numbers, with 15 

species present, compared with only three species ten years ago. 

The project was part of NQ Dry Tropics’ Restoring Burdekin Coastal 

Ecosystems for the Great Barrier Reef and Ramsar Project, funded by the 

Australian Government, which aims to improve the health of Queensland’s 

coastal wetlands. 

NQ Dry Tropics  Project Manager Scott Fry explained that nearly 70 per 

cent of Queensland fish, including barramundi,  need freshwater wetlands to 

complete their life cycles, but weeds and oxygen “dead zones” often restrict 

important fish migrations and kill thousands of fish in the Burdekin area each 

year. 

“Fish kills often occur when water temperatures increase, reducing the 

amount of dissolved oxygen in the water and creating “dead zones”, where 

fish cannot survive”, he said. 

“Cooler water temperatures hold more oxygen, and by planting trees along 

the creek’s edge, the trees block sunlight from reaching the water, 

maintaining healthy dissolved oxygen levels for fish. 

“The shade from the trees also reduces the amount of sunlight available to 

aquatic weeds, reducing growth along the edge of the creek and opening up 

more fish habitat. Fallen tree branches can also provide valuable habitat for 

fish.. 

Alan Griggs, of the Burdekin Fish Restocking Association, was impressed 

with the project’s success. 

“Massive amounts of small fish have come back to the habitat,” he said. 

“Everyone involved with the project is ecstatic – nobody can believe the 

results.” 

Scott Fry added that it was important to build on this success, and a further 

120 trees were planted in the area during October 2015. 

“We would like more landholders to participate in the project to improve local 

fish habitat,” he said 

If you are a landholder and are interested in planting trees on your property, 

please contact Scott Fry at NQ Dry Tropics: scott.fry@nqdrytropics.com.au. 

Former Wilmar 
Executive GM 
appointed as CEO 
of Mackay 
Regional Council 
Craig Doyle, well known and well respected 

former Wilmar Executive GM has just been 

appointed CEO of Mackay Regional Council. 

We were disappointed when Craig left his role 

with Wilmar to take on the CEO role with 

Gladstone Port. 

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPow71NJ5xwsYqenNPxEVdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCVssUCZsSHaNfPP_5twx7P50lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISYwCCwMU_R-jd7bz9EVphWZOWr9EVjVN5MQszAnKEyCJtdmVEVsVkffGhBrwqrhdzzt-j76zBMsMev7fCXCM0k1p29qsqHiJjB-RL8_XFusmWjbP-27NMSxFC
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPow71NJ5xwsYqenNPxEVdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCVssUCZsSHaNfPP_5twx7P50lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISYwCCwMU_R-jd7bz9EVphWZOWr9EVjVN5MQszAnKEyCJtdmVEVsVkffGhBrwqrhdzzt-j76zBMsMev7fCXCM0k1p29qsqHiJjB-RL8_XFusmWjbP-27NMSxFC
mailto:luke.malan@nqdrttropics.com.au
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN8q6gUSyMMeud7bUVMQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjsKesjuKrlBoDVV_yKMgzVywaJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrugjjgosvW_9CzBNAQsIEZuVtdAQsFYUyUqehObTkhjmKCHsQsKsG7DR8OJMddFCNNK_9zzhOUeo7fzDPtPo0bU6phH1nUjUzkPSJV7_tbPyTipuvMg-9swT
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN8q6gUSyMMeud7bUVMQsCXCQQkS7C7ASmjqqar3P3OoVMSCyCMYMYCOMrjhjsKesjuKrlBoDVV_yKMgzVywaJIf8NGo-denXmPtJxV6dj7NFO_qSrugjjgosvW_9CzBNAQsIEZuVtdAQsFYUyUqehObTkhjmKCHsQsKsG7DR8OJMddFCNNK_9zzhOUeo7fzDPtPo0bU6phH1nUjUzkPSJV7_tbPyTipuvMg-9swT
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Burdekin growers learn from northern 
neighbours 

On Monday 26 October, ten Burdekin sugarcane growers 

recently headed to the Wet Tropics on a three-day bus tour to 

observe  how their northern neighbours are reducing nutrient 

and pesticide run-off into the Great Barrier Reef catchments.   

The NQ Dry Tropics Sugarcane Innovation Programme is 

supporting farmers to identify new practices that will reduce 

nutrients and pesticides leaving Burdekin sugarcane farms and 

entering the Great Barrier Reef.Anthony Curro, NQ Dry 

Tropics’ Sugarcane Innovation Programme Project Officer, 

said that the tour, part of the Coca Cola Foundation-funded 

Project Catalyst, had become an annual event for sugarcane 

growers from the Burdekin, Wet Tropics and Mackay-

Whitsundays regions. This year’s tour visited eight sugarcane 

farms around Ingham and Tully. 

“It’s a great opportunity for like-minded individuals to share 

their knowledge and passion for finding improvements that 

help create a sustainable future for the sugarcane industry,” he 

said. 

“Events like this are great to get together with fellow growers and look at what’s being done outside the region,” said Burdekin 

Catalyst trial host Joe Tama, from Iyah. 

“These trips offer a great opportunity to talk to growers with initiative and drive to explore new ideas,” said Denis Pozzebon, an 

innovative Burdekin grower from Mount Kelly who has been involved in Project Catalyst since 2010. 

“I was really interested in learning more about bio-fertiliser production and how this can be used to reduce my synthetic fertiliser 

inputs,” said Burdekin Catalyst grower, Willy Lucas, from Osbourne. 

Farms visited: 

 Michael Reinaudo showcased the tools he is using on his Ingham  farm, including yield mapping, satellite imaging, soil testing  

electromagnetic mapping and crop class, all used to guide variable rate nutrient application; 

 Stephen Accornero is growing rice, corn and legumes in an extended fallow rotation of sugarcane to improve soil health on 

his Forresthome farm; 

 David Marcelli (Lannercost) is applying mill mud on a formed hill before planting and is cultivating zonally for ameliorant 

properties and reduction in nutrient run-off; 

 Adrian Darvenzia (South Johnson) is using zero tillage planting in red soil to reduce sediment run-off and has shifted to dual 

herbicide application reducing his PSII use;  

 Michael and Peter Ottone (Bilyana) are producing a compost tea on-farm and using it in conjunction with biofertiliser and 

molasses to reduce synthetic fertiliser rates; 

 Mario Raccannello (Euramo) and Ray Zamora (Euramo) are producing biofetilisers on-farm via propagation of cow rumen 

microbiology, which is being applied as a foliar to the sugarcane crop to reduce synthetic fertiliser rates; and  

 Dore Bros Farming (Euramo) are using GPS mapping while spot spraying specific weed pressures (guinea grass) to develop 

variable rate pre-emergent herbicide application. 

Presenters included Kym Kruse from RegenAg, Fiona George and Michael Nash from Terrain NRM, Daniel Skocaj and Glen Park 

from Sugar Research Australia, and Professor Roger Stone and Yvette Everingham from James Cook University. 

Stephen Accornero talking about his  extended fallow rotation of rice, 
corn and beans  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-eLsu3I657vUTR5V1dnQlIzWE0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B-eLsu3I657vUTR5V1dnQlIzWE0/view?usp=sharing
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Marketing  
 The Mike Logan facilitated discussions between mills and growers is consuming considerable time and effort and the process 

is ongoing. CANEGROWERS, ACFA and the Burdekin District Canegrowers Organisation are fully aligned on the need for a 

resolution to include genuine grower choice in marketing with the cane supply agreement negotiating process supported by a 

binding dispute resolution process as a mechanism for resolving pre-contractual deadlocks. 

 CANEGROWERS met with the Shadow Minister for Agriculture to discuss proposed amendments to the KAP Real Choice in 

Marketing Bill. 

 In a joint submission, CANEGROWERS and ACFA have challenged the assumptions and conclusions contained in 

Queensland Productivity Commission’s Consultation Regulatory Impact Statement. 

Electricity 
 CANEGROWERS met with the Minister for Energy and Water Supply to advocate the need for development of proactive 

electricity policy to maintain the economic viability of Queensland’s irrigated agricultural sector during the emerging El Niño 

period and expected period of below average rainfall. CANEGROWERS will work collaboratively with the Department of 

Energy and Water Supply (DEWS) to validate the assumptions, costs and benefits associated with our policy proposal. 

 CANEGROWERS also met with the Shadow Minister to encourage greater dialogue on the electricity issue. 

Trade 
 CANEGROWERS met with SRA to explore the options for the development of a mutually beneficial research and 

development package focussing on biosecurity as a potential mechanism for improving market access. 

 CANEGROWERS is working with the Australian Embassy in Japan to resolve the raw sugar segregation issue. 

 The Trans Pacific Partnership sugar quota will be administered by the Australian Department of Agriculture. 

Farm Input & Research 
The Farm Input and Research Committee met and the main issues were: 

 Transport – the time taken by the National Heavy Vehicle Regulator (NHVR) to process the notice to change Zone 1 to Zone 

2 conditions north of Rockhampton was unacceptable and an example of the frustration of getting changes made.   It is 

understood that regional councils have received the proposed notice from TMR to change zone 1 to zone 2 conditions north 

of Rockhampton.  

 Harvesting research - SRA are planning to invest in harvesting research and a grower/contractor workshop has been 

organised to assist in determining where the investment should go. Members of the committee will be attending and it will be 

a good opportunity for growers to have their say. 

National Sugarcane RD&E strategy 
 CANEGROWERS attended the National Sugarcane RD&E strategy working group which covered an environmental scan of 

the future of the industry. There is another workshop planned for late December. The final outcome will have to be endorsed 

by all industry bodies including CANEGROWERS. 

CANEGROWERS’ leadership has earned the respect of community, industry and government for its 

persistence and professionalism.   

The Burdekin’s local and regional leadership is complemented  by CANEGROWERS’ leadership at national 

and international levels. 

CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the 
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers  

For the week ending 16 November 2015 
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Pricing information 

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices 

published on the QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated 

regularly and provides a sense of how the QSL-managed pools are performing 

over the current season.   

  Gross $/Tonne IPS     

Net 

2015 Season $432 $412 

2016 Season $443 $423 

2017 Season $442 $422 

Estimated QSL 2015 Pool Prices 

As at 30 October 2015 

 $/Tonne IPS 

GROSS 

QSL Harvest Pool $386 

QSL Actively Managed Pool $407 

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool $407 

QSL US Quota Pool $712 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool 2015 $436 

QSL 3-season Forward Pool 2015 $445 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool 2016 $442 

QSL 3-season Forward Pool 2016 $452 

2015 Season Advances & Payments 

as at 6 November 2015 

* paid 

The Advance Program is a guide only. CANEGROWERS Burdekin takes no 

responsibility for its accuracy.  It only applies to growers who did not forward 

price for 2015 (the default method).  Growers who have forward priced for 

2015 will be paid the same percentage of their final expected proceeds.  For 

individual advance rates check your grower forecast on the Wilmar website.  

  
$/tonne IPS 

% estimated 

return 

Initial * $227   

20 August 15* $243   

22 October 15* $266   

17 December 15 $303   

21 January 16 $312 80.0% 

18 February 16 $321 82.5% 

17 March 16 $331 85.0% 

21 April 16 $341 87.5% 

19 May 16 $351 90.0% 

23 June 16 $370 95.0% 

Final Payment $390 100% 

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices 

as at 19 November 2015 

2016 Season Allowable 
Exposure 
The 2016 season allowable exposure has been increased from 

50% to 60%, which means growers are now able to create any 

additional orders should they wish to do so. 

For all growers that have already undertaken forward pricing 

for the 2016 season we suggest it is worthwhile to review and/

or update the following information, in case it may have 

changed; 

–      Nominated Ha’s and Tonnes  

–      Current Orders  

–      % of crop priced  

–      % of crop available to price  

We also suggest you view your FPA Schedule 1, to check that 

the details all look in order.  

We would also like to remind you that the nomination close 

date for all 2016 season pricing is Tuesday 23rd February 

2016 

A grower pricing pack will be sent to each supplier prior to 

Christmas with all relevant details included.  

2015 Target and Call 
Price Completion Date 
A reminder that any growers with outstanding Target and Call 

Price order/s that the last day to achieve a price is the 19th 

February 2016. 

Should you not achieve a price for any order by the19th 

February, these orders will be priced on your behalf at the 

prevailing market price the next business day. 

Should you have any further questions please contact a 

member of the grower pricing team. 

John Carmody 

(Burdekin)                                                                              

Ph; 07 4722 1985 

Mobile: 0438 176 335 

Email: john.carmody@wilmar.com.au                 

mailto:john.carmody@wilmar.com.au
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Waterfind Burdekin 

Haughton WSS Water 

Market Summary  

Allocations 

Dam Storage 

The above information is provided by Waterfind.  The 

information provided is of a general nature only and must not 

be relied upon in substitution for professional advice. 

Waterfind accepts no responsibility for the accuracy, 

completeness or timeliness of any information provided. For 

more information click here. 

As at 16 November 2015 

50.7% 
17 Nov 2015 

SRA focused on 
strategic and integrated 
approach to Yellow 
Canopy Syndrome   
A meeting in Far North Queensland this week has enlisted a 

panel of eight expert scientists from Australia and around the 

world to assist with reviewing Sugar Research Australia’s 

investment of research into Yellow Canopy Syndrome (YCS). 

The panel of eight scientific experts has this week worked with 

SRA on its integrated research effort into solving the YCS 

dilemma. This expert panel will provide a report for the SRA 

Board that will inform and guide the current and future 

investment in the YCS research program. 

YCS is an unknown syndrome that is impacting sugarcane 

fields in the northern sugarcane industry and causing severe 

losses for impacted farmers. 

“This group has met with our researchers to look at this 

problem from every possible angle and to ensure our research 

is coordinated and strategic going forward and focussed on 

outcomes for sugarcane growers and millers,” SRA CEO Neil 

Fisher said. “Our goal is to make sure we are considered and 

strategic, while also thinking outside the square as we search 

for answers.” 

Mr Fisher said that SRA had prioritised the investment in 

solving and managing YCS as one of four priority Impact Areas 

for research investment for the Australian sugarcane industry. 

SRA is currently investing in four major projects looking at YCS 

from different angles from the roots to inside the internal 

functioning and metabolism of affected sugarcane plants. This 

includes two projects at SRA, one at University of Western 

Sydney, and one with CSIRO. 

“SRA has enlisted the help of these eminent scientists in their 

field of expertise to help guide our integrated research 

program,” Mr Fisher said. “They add to the rigour and expertise 

that is already provided by our existing Scientific Reference 

Panel.” 

Mr Fisher said the gathering of scientists was a valuable 

opportunity to collaborate and drive innovative ideas within the 

YCS research program. 

“Unfortunately we have yet to solve the YCS dilemma, 

however we are continuing to improve our understanding of 

the syndrome and working toward answers on what YCS is, 

and management options for it,” Mr Fisher said. 

http://bit.ly/Waterfind
http://bit.ly/Waterfind
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Week ending 20 November 2015 

GFP altered Advances 
By Bryce Wenham, QSL Finance Manager – Supplier 

Relations 

Following requests from grower and industry 
representatives, QSL will offer an accelerated 
Advances Program to those participating in the 2016 
Guaranteed Floor Pool (GFP). 

Under the altered 2016 GFP operating arrangements, 
Advances Program payments for this pool will be made in 
a way so that 90 per cent of the pool’s net price will be 
paid to Suppliers by December 2016. No further 
payment will be made for this pool after December 2016 
until the advance rate for all other QSL Pools exceeds 90 
per cent.  

Practically, this means that during the crush 2016 GFP 
participants will receive Advances at the same rate as 
other QSL pool participants until December, at which time 
the Advances rate for the GFP is guaranteed to increase to 
at least 90 per cent. GFP participants are then not likely to 
receive another Advances payment for this pool until May 
or June the following year, unless the overall rate for QSL’s 
other pools exceeds 90 per cent during this period. 
Why just the Guaranteed Floor Pool? 

This alternative payment arrangement has been limited to 
the GFP for two key reasons:  

1. Price certainty; and  

2. Ease of passing on the additional cost of finance.  

Price certainty 

To pay an accelerated Advances Program, QSL needs a 
high degree of price certainty. This is because we need to 
be able to provide assurances to our financiers that we 
won’t advance more money to our members than we will 
eventually receive.  Unlike other QSL-managed pools, the 
GFP offers a high degree of price certainty because it has 
a guaranteed minimum rate of return locked in, known as 
‘the floor’.  Using these guaranteed returns, QSL has been 
able to alter the Advances Program schedule for this pool, 
enabling our Suppliers to access an increased rate of 
Advances prior to Christmas. 

Additional costs of finance 

To provide this accelerated program, QSL will incur 
additional finance costs. Finance costs for the Advances 
Program are reflected in the QSL Shared Pool allocation. 
The extra cost to provide the GFP’s accelerated rates over 
and above QSL’s standard Advances Program will be 
passed to those participants in the GFP only and will be 
reflected in the pool’s gross price. 

Further information regarding the 2016 Guaranteed Floor 
Pool features in the 2016 Marketing Guide and Product 
Description Statements, available soon on the QSL 
website and via local grower roadshows. 

For more detailed information about the QSL Advances 
Program visit our website www.qsl.com.au.  

Market Update  

Shaun Tupou, QSL Treasury Analyst 

Current as of 16 November 2015 

Sugar 

Raw sugar futures have chopped and changed over the past 
fortnight, with front contract March16 trading over a 160-point 
range. A rampaging start to the fortnight was triggered by news 
of increased rainfall in the Centre South region of Brazil, and 
saw March16 trade to highs not seen since earlier in the year. 
The following price action suggested the surge higher was a 
knee jerk reaction to new fundamental news and March16 
subsequently fell in consecutive sessions to bottom out at 
13.93c/lb before another attempt to push higher over the last 
week.  

Weather conditions have caused a weak end to the current 
Brazilian crush. The production of sugar versus ethanol has 
been lower on a year-to-year basis. Currency weakness in Brazil 
has enabled a large proportion of forward pricing to be done. 
Scenarios have now changed for sugar, with the latest Brazilian 
Sugarcane Industry Association (UNICA) report confirming 
production is down and sugar levels (ATR) are declining, with 
large-scale pricing already complete.  

Going forward, the risk remains skewed toward the upside. 
Thailand remains key, with estimates for the upcoming season 
reasonably positive. However, we are yet to see the revisions 
that will most likely be seen if/when El Nino comes into play.  

In India, lower reservoir levels on the back of a poor monsoon 
season will see carryover sugar less price elastic. An export 
subsidy appears in play as the elections in Bihar (an Eastern 
state) concluded over the weekend. Expectations are that no 
more than 1-2 million tonnes will be exported if a subsidy is put 
in place. 

China is facing a weaker crop despite having already large 
stocks. We believe they will continue to wash out some imports 
around current market levels and will be responsible for 
receiving Thailand sugar at the March contract expiry.  

Currency  

Of late, it appears that both the Australian Dollar and US Dollar 
are being driven by domestic jobs data. A better-than-expected 
US Non-Farm Payrolls print saw the AUD slide from 0.7150 to 
0.7025. A weaker commodity complex aided the USD-driven 
push for the AUD lower. A boomer of a local employment print 
last week saw the AUD back above 71 cents.  

Local full-time employment popped up 40,000 vis-à-vis a 
previous fall in the month prior. We also note that unemployment 
was down from 6.2% to 5.9%. Many have suggested that this 
improvement in local employment numbers will almost take an 
RBA rate cut off the table, with an improving employment sector 
and relieved housing market limiting the RBA’s reasons to cut.  

This week our key drivers are dominated by offshore prints. US 
Consumer Price Index, Industrial Production and the Federal 
Open Market Committee minutes will hold much of the week’s 
attention. Locally we have the RBA minutes tomorrow, which 
many will be watching for news on whether the RBA believes a 
rate cut is still on the cards in December.  

http://www.qsl.com.au
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BBIFMAC Annual General Meeting 

Friday 27th November 

9.30am 

Burdekin PCYC 

Landcare  

Annual General Meeting 

Tuesday 1st December 

6.00pm 

Ayr ANZAC Memorial club 

Gallipoli Room 

The meeting will be followed by dinner and drinks, at members own 

expense  

DATES TO 

REMEMBER 

Sugar Industry Calendar 

Click here 

 

@BurdekinCANE 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd 

www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au 

Would you like to 

advertise in 

canenews? 

Email 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au  

to receive more 

information 

http://www.canecalendar.com.au/
https://twitter.com/burdekincane
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Canegrowers-Burdekin-Limited/365513130247968?ref=hl
http://www.canegrowersburdekin.com.au
mailto:bdk@canegrowers.com.au
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QFF & 
NFF 

Updates 

CANEGROWERS 

is an active 

member of 

National Farmers’ 

Federation (NFF) 

and Queensland 

Farmers 

Federation 

(QFF) , a 

partnership 

through which we 

have been able to 

concentrate and 

leverage 

influence in areas 

of importance to 

the cane 

industry.  As part 

of a range of 

services, NFF & 

QFF provides a 

range of 

information, 

including weekly 

cross-commodity 

updates.   

QFF 10 things to know 
1. QFF attended and supported the Rural Press Club's 'Boot the Drought' fundraiser at 

Queensland Parliament House last Friday evening. The evening raised over $40,000 for those 

doing ti tough.    

2. Proposed Water Legislation has been introduced into Queensland Parliament. QFF have 

released a statement and will be making a submission. Parliamentary submissions open HERE. 

QFF statement HERE.   

3. 'The future of farming has never been brighter?'. See QFF President Stuart 

Armitage's QCL column HERE.   

4. QFF industry member Cotton Australia is encouraging farmers to visit the CottonMap website to 

locate nearby cotton crops which could be impacted by their spray drift.    

5. QFF President Stuart Armitage will be attending the first international freight flight out of 

Wellcamp International Airport on Monday 23 November. See release HERE. If you are 

interested in attending contact HERE   

6. The Federal Government has signed off on Youth Allowance changes to make university more 

accessible for rural and remote students. The Family Actual Means Test & Family Asset Test 

will be removed from the Youth Allowance Personal Test from the beginning of next year.   

7. The Queensland Government has offering new support for high energy-using small businesses. 

The Energy and Water Ombudsman Queensland’s role will be expanded to offer support to 

consumers to resolve disputes with their electricity retailers.   

8. Brisbane Airport is seeking expressions of interest for groups interested in purchasing all-

organic digestate. The proposed Anaerobic Digestion plant would be located at Brisbane Airport 

and fed with a combination of organic waste streams from local supermarkets and green waste 

from airfield mowing activity. Contact Nathan Crepin at BNE Airport if you are interested.    

9. Queensland has celebrated 100 years of pineapple growing in the Glass House region. See the 

Moffat's four generation story HERE.   

10. Australia & China have signed a 'Joint Framework' agreement on a range of new agricultural 

cooperation initiatives. See the statement HERE.   

http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndxMwd6Qm61PzatT7ztPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFCzBWWoVVUSxV2eyF1Ka7M1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrdH8CzBxN_HYehvsvjjWZOWqqd-hohhvovd7fkhjmKCHtVDBgY-F6lK1FJ4SCqejt-ovuojKy-qenPtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7QunOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5Ph
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/k-Kr6zqb30VNBeXzNKVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJCRAjhOMU_R-78LKfFFZuVtdd6_8I8ELIfCzDG8FHnjlKYPOEuvkzaT0QSCrjd79K_cfLc9Thvd7bVKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyVEVJpZ
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsSd3gsrhoo7ecFTsudTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCqenHFzDDzq7A8WaA6UEv05mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdISIyqem77-LMV5ZNZdfHTbFFETV5x55ZxYQsZh5dqWqJTCul3PWApmU6CSjqpEVdTVxZVxeWbVEVvdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7d
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsScCQm61PzatT7ztPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFCzBWWoVVUSxV2eyF1Ka7M1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrdH8CzBxN_HYehvsvjjWZOWqqd-hohhvovd7fkhjmKCHtVDBgY-F6lK1FJwSCqejt-ovuojKy-qenPtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPqPX
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsScCQm61PzatT7ztPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFCzBWWoVVUSxV2eyF1Ka7M1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrdH8CzBxN_HYehvsvjjWZOWqqd-hohhvovd7fkhjmKCHtVDBgY-F6lK1FJwSCqejt-ovuojKy-qenPtPo0e96TdQsU-l9BRtxF7-nOstIlONYH5ijpN3PhPqOr5PhPqPX
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPoA73gArhoo7ecFTsudTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCqenHFzDDzq7A8WaA6UEv05mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdISIyqem77-LMV5ZNZdfHTbFFETV5x55ZxYQsZh5dqWqJTCul3PWApmU6CTPqpEVdTVxZVxeWbVEVvdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/FZsS93gwrhoo7ecFTsudTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCqenHFzDDzq7A8WaA6UEv05mS7AoRcv6DbZHpKSMYz6FzUQVvJrdISIyqem77-LMV5ZNZdfHTbFFETV5x55ZxYQsZh5dqWqJTCul3PWApmU6CT3qpEVdTVxZVxeWbVEVvdTdw0UArsThPzVkCnlS6AvVv9NSNnb7OIl9dD4fd7dH9Ind7d
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/2DRPow86Qm61PzatT7ztPqqar3P3Orb9Jd5dxVxVcsUrjhjououjpodFEFCzBWWoVVUSxV2eyF1Ka7M1lJxV6dj7NFO_qSrJIf8NGo-denXmPrdH8CzBxN_HYehvsvjjWZOWqqd-hohhvovd7fkhjmKCHtVDBgY-F6lK1FIsrjd79K_cfLc9Thvd7bVKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyVEVJ
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/5fHCN0g3zqb30VNBeXzNKVJd5dxVxVdBASCyCMYMYCesdFEFIfcf9II6QQkPhOZtcsYYrgYx7hkwT53U0GSMYz6FzUQVvJrdSS7AoRcv6DbZHpJCRAjhOMU_R-78LKfFFZuVtdd6_8I8ELIfCzDG8FHnjlKYPOEuvkzaT0QSYrjd79K_cfLc9Thvd7bVKVI074zrCWesvaAOWKMQz_bVeeSaVo-lyF9IUxVEVJpdyVEV
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Contact Us 

HEAD OFFICE 

141 Young Street, Ayr 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm   

Fri:  9am - 3pm                                                                                                    

4790 3600  PROJECT & TRAINING CENTRE  

CANEGROWERS Hall,  

68 Tenth Street, Home Hill 

 

Debra Burden General Manager 0417 709 435 

4790 3603 

Wayne Smith Manager: Member Services 0428 834 802 

4790 3604 

Michelle Andrews 

JP (Qual) 

Manager: Finance & Admin 4790 3602 

Tiffany Giardina Payroll & Administration 4790 3601 

Martine Bengoa Insurance Consultant 4790 3605 

0408 638 518 

Email address:  firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au 

DIRECTORS  

Phil Marano 

Chair 

marano@bigpond.com 0404 004 371 

David Lando 

Deputy Chair 

david@landoandsons.com.au 0417 770 345 

Russell Jordan jorfar@exemail.com.au 0427 768 479 

Owen Menkens owen_menkens@hotmail.com 0409 480 179 

Steven Pilla mpbella@bigpond.com.au 0417 071 861 

Roger Piva rogerdpiva@gmail.com 0429 483 815 

Sib Torrisi sibbyt58@bigpond.com 0429 827 196 

Arthur Woods artywoods1@bigpond.com 0415 961 945 

canenews  is read by the majority of Burdekin cane 

farmers and their families in the Burdekin.  Copies 

are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS Offices, 

businesses, industry, politicians, Government 

Agencies and members of the community. 

 

Published Weekly by: 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited 

 

ABN:    43 114 632 325 

Postal Address:   PO Box 933,  AYR  QLD  4807 

Telephone:   (07) 4790 3600 

Facsimile:   (07) 4783 4914 

Email:    bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

 

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials 

to the above. 

Disclaimer 

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our” 

means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our 

directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter 

has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do 

our very best to present information that is correct and 

accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or 

representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or 

accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter, 

for any purposes. 

Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be 

excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss, 

damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of 

the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information 

appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole 

responsibility and risk associated with the use and results 

of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you 

agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage 

whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of, 

or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We 

recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any 

information provided in this newsletter. 

Burdekin Cane Auditors—Workplace Coordinators 

Site Name Email Phone 

Inkerman Vicki Lewis vicki@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 1020 

Kalamia Ray Collinson ray@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4783 0319 

Pioneer Geraldine Cantarella geraldine@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 5346 

Invicta Mark Saunders mark@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 9153 


